Di!erences in survey questions' wordings and weakness in some questions used to measure noise annoyance have interfered with accumulating knowledge about the factors that a!ect di!erent communities' responses to noise. In 1993 an ICBEN team, Community Response to Noise, set the goal of creating high-quality survey questions that would yield internationally comparable measures of overall reactions to noise sources. After 7 years of discussions and research the team has developed and tested a method that attempts to meet those goals. The team recommends the use of a pair of multi-purpose questions in community noise surveys. The wording of the questions is presented for the nine languages for which a standardized empirical study protocol has been followed to select annoyance scale words. The team's protocol can be used to create comparable questions for additional languages in the future.
INTRODUCTION
The development of a useful, widely acceptable, and scienti"cally strong body of knowledge about reactions to environmental noise is dependent upon the accumulation of knowledge from many studies. Knowledge about community residents' reactions to noise has come primarily from over 300 combined socio-acoustic surveys [1] in which residents' reactions to noise are analyzed in relationship to those residents' objectively determined, acoustical noise environment. It has long been recognized that a major barrier to accumulating a useful body of knowledge from these surveys has been the di$culty in comparing the surveys' results [2}4]. This is due in part to the use of di!erent survey questions.
Comparable questions are of special importance in these socio-acoustical surveys for two reasons: (1) A major survey product is a tabulation of answers to a noise reaction question (percent of residents with high annoyance) that is used to judge whether the reactions at the same exposure in di!erent locations, cultures and countries are su$ciently similar to support uniform national and international noise regulations. (2) Relatively standard procedures are already used to measure the surveys' fundamental acoustical variables such as the total noise exposure, the peak noise levels, the numbers of noise events and the timing of the noise events. Previous studies using diverse noise-reaction questions seem to indicate that reactions in di!erent communities to the same noise exposure may vary as much as would be predicted by a 30-decibel di!erence within a community [5, p. 238] . Given the diverse social survey questions used, however, this lack of agreement could be due to diverse social survey questions. After more than 35 years and 350 surveys, di!erent studies continue to use their own diverse, non-comparable reaction questions. While it is not clear that any particular noise-reaction question is best, it is clear that the lack of a shared question hinders the accumulation of comparable information. Over the last 35 years the widespread recognition of this problem has generated several analyses of the problem and recommendations for standard noise reaction questions [6}8] .
In 1993 the Community Response to Noise Team (Team 6) of the International Commission on the Biological E!ects of Noise (ICBEN) developed a program to facilitate comparisons between socio-acoustic surveys. The result of the "rst part of this program, the development of reporting guidelines for socio-acoustic surveys, was published in 1997 [9] . The team's second major project, the development of scienti"cally sound, comparable noise-reaction questions, is the subject of this article.
In the years after the 1993 ICBEN meeting, a group of researchers including the ICBEN Team 6 members, a University of Ruhr team and other community noise acousticians reviewed previous studies, conducted workshops and performed research with the goal of developing a noise reaction measure for social surveys that has the following characteristics:
1. permits valid international comparisons of survey results within and between languages; 2. provides a high-quality, reliable measure of a general reaction to a noise experienced in a residential environment; 3. yields transparent results that will be consistently interpreted by survey respondents, policy makers, and report readers; 4. yields an interval-level measurement scale (i.e., the response scale answers are equally spaced) meeting the assumptions for regression and many other analysis techniques; 5. is likely to be widely adopted internationally; 6. is suitable for all questionnaire administration modes (face-to-face, telephone or self-administered).
Designing questions to meet these criteria requires choices on such issues as the type of question (open-ended or closed), the description of the reaction (e.g., annoyance, bother, disturb), the word referring to the acoustical environment (e.g., noise, sound), the speci"cation of the residential conditions (e.g., overall or night/day, inside/outside, open-/closed windows, etc.), the type of answer scale (verbally labelled or only numbered), the exact words on a verbal answer scale, the number of points on that scale (e.g., 4-points, 11-points, etc.), and the general wording of the question. This article reports the steps that were taken to address these issues. The "rst section reviews relevant research. The next section reports on additional research that the team conducted to select annoyance scale modi"ers. Finally, the two recommended noise reaction questions and the rationale supporting them are described. The 5-point verbal scale question is:
&&Thinking about the last (. .12 months or so. .), when you are here at home, how much does noise from (. .noise source 2 ) bother, disturb, or annoy you; Extremely, Very, Moderately, Slightly or Not at all? '' The (0}10) point numeric scale question is (see section 4.1 for the full wording):
&&....what number from zero to ten best shows how much you are bothered, disturbed, or annoyed by (. . source. .) noise?
The rationale for specifying the exact wording for two questions is not to eliminate all other reaction measures. Although these questions are valuable for comparisons and for measures of general reactions, many noise reaction issues require additional noise reaction questions.
REVIEW OF RESEARCH ON QUESTION WORDING DIFFERENCES
Bibliographic searches reveal a large body of social science literature on the e!ects of questionnaire design and question wording on answers to social survey questions [10}12] . Although this general literature is valuable, it does not resolve many question wording choices for a noise survey or any speci"c survey because: (1) contradictory e!ects can be hypothesized for any particular situation so that it is not clear which e!ect, if any, may be dominant; (2) the underlying principles that explain some published "ndings are not su$ciently speci"c to be applied to a speci"c situation; (3) the published literature is likely to be biased toward reporting positive e!ects (i.e., instances in which questionnaire design did not a!ect results are less likely to be published). The remainder of this section reviews and reports upon "ndings on "ve choices that must be made in the design of a noise reaction question. A sixth issue, the choice between a 4-and 5-point scale, is discussed in section 5.2.
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RESEARCH ON ANSWER-SCALE LABELS
Research on the e!ect of variations in question wording has directed the current research e!ort toward an examination of alternative answer scales. Previous community noise surveys have used a range of answer scales but do not provide a "rm basis for comparing alternative labels because the surveys that have di!ered from one another in their answer scales have also di!ered from one another in enough other ways that the e!ects of answer scale di!erences could not be isolated. As a result our knowledge about the importance of these issues comes from consistent "ndings from non-noise studies.
One of the most dramatic and most often replicated "ndings on the e!ect of answer-scale labelling is a "nding from a German experiment on answers to the question &&How much television do you watch a day?'' [13, p. 391] . In Table 1 , it is seen that on the low watching category scale where "ve of the six scale points are for under 2)5 h of daily television viewing, 84 per cent of the respondents reported low watching (i.e., under 2)5 h). In contrast, on the high watching category scale, where 2)5 h is only one of six points, only 63 per cent reported low watching (chi square"7)7, p(0)005). This research shows that alternative presentation formats for logically identical questions can a!ect the answers about even a factual matter.
Although no equally de"nitive study has been conducted for noise annoyance scales, two studies suggest that similar e!ects may occur. In a small laboratory study of ratings of 13 nuisances, Rohrmann found that when &&very'' was point C4 on a 5-point scale, an average of 31 per cent reported being at least &&very'' annoyed (i.e., point C4, &&very'' or point C5, &&extremely''), but when &&very'' was point C5 on the scale only 14 per cent chose &&very'' annoyed and thus would be estimated to be at least very annoyed (analysis of data provided by Rohrmann, 1998) . Another laboratory noise study found that subjects gave slightly lower annoyance responses at low noise levels to the same 5-point annoyance scale when that 5-point question was preceded by a binary annoyance question about any annoyance (Is the sound annoying?) [14] . Neither of these studies provides a "rm basis for question design decisions because the "rst study included only 30 subjects and the second study's design is likely to have underestimated the e!ect of a binary question since all subjects knew that they would also answer the following 5-point scale. These noise studies do, however, reinforce the "ndings from other studies about the importance of using strictly comparable annoyance scales.
Researchers faced with comparing the results from di!erent surveys with di!erent annoyance scales have devised more or less elaborate methods for attempting to calibrate the scales based, for the most part, on intuition and logical considerations [3, 15: p. 3434 ]. The research reviewed in this section suggests that such calibrations are uncertain and that a "rmer basis for between-survey comparisons is identically worded and scaled survey questions.
RESEARCH COMPARING NEGATIVE AND BIPOLAR SCALES
Most noise annoyance questions use a unipolar scale that extends from a negative pole to a neutral point. One study that asked about negative reactions also includes an unusual bipolar scale that extends from a negative to a positive pole. This study about both aircraft and road-tra$c noise near Toronto airport [16, Appendix A] "rst asked a neutral screening question, &&Do you ever notice 2 sounds..'' from &&aircraft'' and &&main road tra$c noise 2 '' If respondents &&noticed'' a sound they were asked to && 2 rate each of the sounds 2 '' on a bipolar 9-point verbal scale that included the four positive points of &&Extremely, Considerably, Moderately, Slightly Agreeable'', one &&Neutral'' point, and four negative points of &&Extremely, Considerably, Moderately, Slightly Disturbing.'' Later respondents used a more conventional unipolar 0}10 numeric scale of &&How do you rate..(the same).. noise 2 '' where the end points were labelled &&0 Not at all disturbed'' and &&10 Unbearably disturbed''. Precise conclusions about di!erences between negative and positive questions are limited with this survey for several reasons: (1) respondents not &&noticing'' a sound were not asked the bipolar question, (2) the scales had di!erent numbers of points, (3) the bipolar road tra$c question included a negative descriptor (&&road tra$c noise''), and (4) the unipolar scale had an extreme label for the top point (&&Unbearably disturbed'').
Our reanalysis of these data found that strictly positive reactions (&&agreeable'') were given by small proportions of respondents; about 4 per cent for aircraft (at all noise levels) and from 1 to 10 per cent for road tra$c (depending on noise level). The variations by noise level for road tra$c may be partly due to the &&notice'' "lter question that could have foreclosed some positive reactions at low noise levels and partly due to sampling error (the estimate of 10 per cent is surrounded by a 95 per cent con"dence interval of $6 per cent). In Table 2 , the aircraft noise responses for unipolar and bipolar questions are compared in alternating columns within three noise classes. In the table the sum of the positive and neutral categories on the bipolar scale are seen to be almost the same as the sum of the two lowest points on the 11-point numeric scale. For road tra$c the percentages were the same (69 per cent) for the sample as a whole. The estimates of the percentages with high annoyance ratings (&&extremely'' for the bipolar scale or point C9 or C10 for the unipolar) are seen in Table 2 to be similar or greater for the bipolar scale than for the unipolar scale. A similar pattern was observed for the road tra$c data. Although the di!erences in the Toronto survey questions' wording and numbers of scale points interfere with a precise comparison of bipolar and unipolar scales, they do suggest that a bipolar scale and unipolar scale will give similar estimates of the proportion of the population that is annoyed by noise. The extent of similarity would be judged to be less from these data if the end points of the numeric scale had not been collapsed before making the comparisons presented above. The results for any type of analysis, however, do suggest that there are some positive reactions, but that surveys that STANDARDIZED NOISE REACTION QUESTIONS Research on the e!ects of middle, neutral alternatives on answers to bipolar opinion questions [10, p. 162] suggests to some investigators that a 5-point scale may distort annoyance responses towards the choice of point C3 (the middle alternative) on a 5-point noise annoyance scale. Such a pattern would suggest that an even number of scale points might yield a better scale. This possibility has been examined by analyzing the 5-point annoyance questions from six community noise surveys that contain 53 di!erent noise situations in which over 12 000 respondents used a total of seven questions to give 73 noise environment ratings (one survey with 20 environments included two separate 5-point scales). The analysis measured the extent to which any point on these 5-point answer scales exhibited a heaping of responses. &&Heaping'' is arbitrarily de"ned as a "ve percentage point higher choice for one answer than for both of the adjacent answers or, in the case of an endpoint, than for the single adjacent answer.
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The "rst assessment method (simple heaping) determined how many of the 73 ratings of noise environments had a peaking or &&heaping'' of responses at each scale point. The heaping, de"ned by the 5 per cent rule, is seen in Table 3 to not be present in 16 per cent of the ratings and to be primarily concentrated at either endpoint for more than half of the rating environments. Nonetheless, there is more heaping at point C3 (the middle) point than at point C2 or point C4 on the scale. Because such simple heaping at a scale point could be due to the noise level itself, a second assessment method is more conclusive.
The second assessment method (multi-modal heaping) tabulates the number of environments that exhibit departures from an expected response pattern. Given the most popular response category for a particular noise environment, the expected pattern is for the proportion of respondents selecting each response category to monotonicaly decrease away from that most popular response category. Multimodal heaping occurs at the midpoint when the midpoint of the scale interrupts the normal monotonic decrease from another popular scale point. For example, such bimodal heaping occurred in the 40}44 LAeq environments for study USA-220 when 68 per cent of the respondents chose point C1, 8 per cent chose point C2, 13 per cent point C3, 5 per cent point C4, and 5 per cent point C5. When the 73 rating environments were examined from all studies, there was no multimodal heaping 85 per cent of the time. For the remaining 15 per cent (11 environments) such multi-modal heaping involved point C1 in 9 environments, point C5 in 7, point C2 in 1, point C4 in 1, and point C3, the middle point, in 5. In short, multi-modal heaping involved the middle point only 7 per cent of the time and did not occur at all 85 per cent of the time. If some heaping does occur, it appears to occur so infrequently as to not preclude the choice of a 5-point scale. The absence of heaping may be due to fact that the middle alternative on this unipolar scale does not represent the convenient opportunity to express an &&undecided'' response as does a bipolar scale for which the phenomena has been reported for non-noise topics.
RESEARCH ON THE WORDING OF NOISE QUESTION STEMS
Social science research has shown that seemingly innocuous di!erences in the wording of the stems of survey questions can have dramatic e!ects on respondents' answers [17] . One classic question wording experiment has been repeated 4 times over 36 years with a similar question wording e!ect each time. Each time part of the sample was asked &&Do you think the United States should forbid public speeches against democracy?'' About 25 per cent more respondents opposed such speeches when they were asked an alternative question that had exactly the same policy implications: &&Do you think the United States should allow public speeches against democracy?'' [10, p. 277] . This is one of many examples in which the wording of survey questions clearly a!ects respondents' answers.
Results from noise annoyance questions have shown large e!ects for some variations in question wording but not for other, seemingly important, di!erences in question wording. The only noise annoyance survey in which alternate forms of questionnaires were used with closely matched samples of respondents (respondents from adjacent households) found that many variations in question wording or location had no e!ect on answers [18, p. 250; 19] . The amount of speech interference reported at a speci"c location in the room where the interview was conducted was no less for the half of the respondents with whom the habitual present tense was used (&& 2 does the noise from the trains make you stop talking or pause or speak louder?'') than for those with whom the word &&ever'' was used and even marked for emphasis by the interviewer (&& 2 has the noise from trains ever made you stop talking or pause or speak louder?'') [19] .
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Total number of groups 
RNote: Percentages and numbers can exceed the totals because some groups had heaping at more than one scale point.
The conclusion drawn from the research reviewed in this section is that it is not possible to predict when question wording may have large e!ects or no e!ects at all. The safest course for comparisons is to base comparisons on identical questions that are presented in similar contexts.
RESEARCH ON THE LOCATION OF NOISE REACTION QUESTIONS WITHIN A
QUESTIONNAIRE
In community noise reaction surveys of a single noise source, the primary response question is usually placed before more extensive sets of questions about the same source to avoid the possibility of biasing respondents' answers by heightening their awareness of the e!ects of that noise source. Three "eld experiments have been conducted, however, where the location of the primary response question was varied in the questionnaires but did not a!ect answers.
In two of the experiments the noise response question was asked twice in each questionnaire, "rst in the traditional location early in the questionnaire and second, after 10 to 20 min of detailed questions about the noise source, near the end of the questionnaire. Neither an experiment in a road tra$c survey [20] nor an experiment in a railway survey [19] found any evidence that answers at the end of the questionnaire expressed any higher noise annoyance. In the road tra$c survey, for example, the percentage of the sample expressing each of seven degrees of dissatisfaction from lowest (1"de"nitely satisfactory) to highest (7"de"nitely unsatisfactory) was 8, 6, 8, 16, 17, 13 and 32 per cent at the beginning of the questionnaire and 8, 6, 9, 15, 14, 15 and 33 per cent at the end of the questionnaire for the 2881 respondents who answered both questions. A similar lack of an e!ect was found for the railway survey even for the half of the sample that was informed just before the ending question that one of the sponsors was && 2 British Rail, the people who run the railways 2 '' [19, p. 62]. For both the road tra$c and railway survey the mean of the respondents' di!erences in answers between the "rst and second question (each question was scored from 1 to 7) was not signi"cantly di!erent from zero (p'0)05).
In a third survey in which approximately 743 ratings were given by 275 respondents over four rounds of interviews about home energy usage, the same 7-point numeric noise dissatisfaction scale preceded a 4-point verbal scale by two questions in one version of the questionnaire and followed that 4-point verbal scale in a second version of the questionnaire [21] . When these data were analyzed for this report no di!erence was found for the 7-point scale when the question appeared in di!erent locations. For the 4-point verbal scale, somewhat greater annoyance was expressed when the 4-point scale came "rst (about 10 per cent more were &&very''annoyed and about 7 per cent fewer were &&not at all annoyed''). This result does not, therefore, support the hypothesis that annoyance scores are biased by placing a noise annoyance question in the less conventional location at the end of a questionnaire. In each of the three experiments, the lack of a location e!ect remained after controls for noise level were introduced into the analyses.
The existing research suggests that departures from the standard beginning-ofquestionnaire location do not bias answers to noise-response questions. However, a remaining concern about question placement arises from the "nding that answers to noise annoyance questions can be di!erent for di!erent times of day [22, p. 64] and for outside locations [23, p. 185] . Although the "rst two question experiments reviewed in this section occurred in questionnaires that asked about many locations and times of day, none of the three experiments placed the general noise annoyance question immediately after questions that focused on only a single time of day or only the out-of-doors environment. In the STANDARDIZED NOISE REACTION QUESTIONS absence of such tests it seems best to avoid placing a question immediately after a series of questions that specify a single time of day or location in the home.
METHOD FOR DEVELOPING HIGH-QUALITY, MULTI-PURPOSE, COMPARABLE NOISE REACTION QUESTIONS
The ICBEN team's initial goal to develop comparable questions was broadened to include the additional "ve question-quality goals described in section 1.0. The present section describes the principles, steps and methods that were followed in developing the recommended noise reaction questions.
STEP C1: REVIEW PREVIOUS RESEARCH AND TEAM MEMBERS' EXPERIENCES TO SET THE BASIC FORM OF THE QUESTION
Socio-acoustic community surveys have been conducted on a regular basis since the late 1950s. After the "rst few studies, a broad consensus developed to use direct, close-ended questions as the primary measures of overall reactions to noise in residential areas. When the committee members reviewed questions from previous surveys and considered their own experiences they accepted that consensus. The reasons for accepting the various parts of this consensus are described later in section 5 (&&Basis For Choosing These Questions''). The committee also noted that there were many di!erences in the detailed wording of the questions that might a!ect respondents' answers and thus concluded that for the purposes of comparisons between surveys it was important to agree upon a standard wording. The approach to developing a standard wording was di!erent for the question stem (the question itself) and the answer scale (the answers that respondents choose to report their reactions).
STEP C2: RELY ON REVIEWS AND EXPERT JUDGMENT TO REFINE THE WORDING OF THE QUESTION STEM IN ENGLISH
The draft of the wording for the question stem was circulated to all committee members, revised, and then subjected to thorough examination in workshops by general audiences at acoustical conferences and by small groups of community noise study experts. The early draft versions of the questions were also published in conference proceedings [24, 25] . The questions used wordings and concepts that were among those that had been found to be acceptable in previous surveys. Although it was the English version of the question that was subjected to this review, most of the participants in the review process were not native English speakers and thus considered the appropriateness of the question for their own languages.
STEP C3: TRANSLATE AND BACK-TRANSLATE TO DEVELOP AND ADAPT THE QUESTION STEM FOR LANGUAGES OTHER THAN ENGLISH
After the question stem was developed in English, the participants translated the question into their own languages. This translation process was expected to be routine except for the choice of a replacement for the phrase &&bother, annoy, or disturb'' that would convey the idea of a general negative reaction as it does in English. The translators did not attempt to exactly translate these three terms but rather to select from one to three terms that would convey the same general negative reaction in their own languages. As a check on the adequacy of the translation, the question stem was translated back into English by at least one other native speaker who had not previously worked on the project. Any di!erences were resolved by the native speakers.
STEP C4: CONDUCT PARALLEL STUDIES FOLLOWING A UNIFORM PROTOCOL TO SELECT VERBAL MODIFIERS FOR THE ANSWER SCALES
When the committee met to review proposed wordings, there was general agreement on the wording of the question stem but not on the selection of verbal modi"ers for the answer scales or on the number of points for a verbal answer scale. The committee decided that neither dictionary translations nor expert judgment provided a su$cient basis to select verbal modi"ers with good metric qualities for a single language or consistent meanings across di!erent languages. It was decided that empirical studies were needed in each language to choose verbal modi"ers that would have the same positions on an underlying scale of intensity of reaction to noise. These empirical studies from the "rst nine languages also provided information that helped in deciding between a 4-and 5-point verbal answer scale (see section 5.4). 
THE RECOMMENDED NOISE-REACTION QUESTIONS
The recommended measurement procedure consists of one verbal answer scale question (Q.<.) and one numeric answer scale question (Q.N.). In English, the questions are the following (other languages are in Appendix A): The words appearing in parentheses are to be replaced by phrases that are most appropriate for the noise source and time period being studied. When these questions are used in an interviewer-administered questionnaire, respondents choose their answers from the answer cards in Figure 1 .
STANDARDIZED NOISE REACTION QUESTIONS On the basis of the "ndings in section 6 it is recommended that the top two scale points on the 5-point scale (&&very'' and &&extremely'') be combined to measure the proportion of respondents who are &&highly'' annoyed.
Although these two questions are methodologically sound and preferred for comparisons between surveys, some surveys may require additional general noise reaction questions. The purpose of each particular survey must dictate whether these two questions are to be the primary reaction questions for the survey or would be supplementary questions included for the purposes of making comparisons between surveys.
INSTRUCTIONS FOR ADMINISTERING THE QUESTIONS WITHIN A SURVEY
To obtain comparable annoyance measures the questions must be presented to respondents in an identical way. The following guidelines are suggested to ensure the uniform administration of these questions (Justi"cations for the guidelines are given in section 5):
1. Ask all respondents both questions. Two questions are needed to obtain a reliable measure of reactions. Each and every respondent is "rst asked both of these questions. If it is necessary to determine whether some respondents do not hear the noise source, a question about the audibility of the noise can be asked separately.
2. Present the full scale, exactly as worded, to all respondents. Interviewers should not rephrase or &&explain'' questions. The questions should not be divided into parts by, for example, using an initial, screening, binary question about whether the respondent is &&annoyed''.
3. Place the questions early in the questionnaire, unless this con-icts with other survey objectives. Most noise/annoyance surveys put the "rst noise/annoyance question early in the questionnaire before it is clear that the focus of the survey is on noise generally or on noise from a particular source. If these proposed questions can be the primary noise/annoyance questions for a survey, then it is recommended that they be placed early in the questionnaire. If other noise annoyance questions are more important for the survey's purposes, then the recommended questions can be placed later. 
BASIS FOR CHOOSING THESE QUESTIONS
Considerable thought and research went into the selection of the two questions recommended in the previous section. This section gives the rationale for the general type of question approach, the types of answer scales, the exact wording for these question stems, and the selection of the response modi"er words for the answer scales.
THE TYPE OF QUESTION
The recommended questions are short, direct (closed) rating questions that ask about only neutral or negative reactions and are intended for all respondents. Before recommending these questions careful consideration was given to the sometimes-voiced assumption that such direct questions could give biased estimates of the numbers of people who are ''truly&& annoyed by noise.
Direct rating question with closed scale
These direct rating questions name the noise source, ask for respondents' feelings about the noise source, and present respondents with choices between a limited number of answers. After some initial research with indirect questions [26] such direct rating questions have been almost universally accepted as the primary measure of the relationship between noise and residents' reactions. Answers to such direct questions are more explicit and readily interpreted than indirect questions or comparison questions, the two other types of questions that are sometimes used for special purposes in noise surveys.
Indirect questions attempt to ascertain the underlying impact of noise with either open questions in which the noise source is not identi"ed, complaint questions in which respondents report complaint actions rather than feelings, or behavioral questions in which respondents report behavioral adaptations rather than feelings. Although useful for speci"c purposes, none has supplanted the direct questions as the primary indicator of noise impact because these questions can only be used to indirectly infer how people feel about noise impact. In addition, such indirect questions are less highly related to noise exposure [27, p. 187 ] Indirect, open questions that allow respondents to volunteer their own answers are expensive to analyze and result in answers that cannot be directly compared.
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feeling about some other object. The overwhelming problem with comparison questions is the absence of a common, shared anchor that could provide a uniform point of comparison across surveys or even across neighborhoods in the same survey. The most obvious anchors, other neighborhood nuisances, vary so greatly from site to site that they cannot be used for comparing noise responses at di!erent sites. Magnitude estimation techniques could, in theory, use other shared reference points to resolve this problem, but previous research has found that such techniques are not su$ciently re"ned for a question to be recommended for wide usage in noise-reaction surveys (Fields, 1996) .
;nipolar scale (Negative neutral)
The recommended questions ask about the negative problem, &&noise'', and use unipolar scales that extend from a negative pole (&&extremely annoyed'') to a neutral position (&&not at all annoyed'') but not to a positive pole (&&extremely enjoyable''). The practice of asking about such negative reactions is almost universal in community noise surveys. The decision to ask about the negative problem was made with the knowledge from previous surveys and the analysis in section 2.3 that reactions to transportation noise are overwhelmingly either negative or neutral and that scales with both positive and negative scale points yield almost the same response distributions as those with only negative scale points. In addition a question about the negative concept of &&noise'' is expected to be more quickly and easily understood than a question that asked for a positive rating of &&sounds''. Of course, positive reactions can still be studied by asking additional questions about positive reactions.
One-part question for every respondent
The same two questions are asked of every respondent regardless of length of residence, audibility of noise source, or degree of annoyance. This uniform administration procedure simpli"es the questionnaire design, increases the comparability of measures in di!erent surveys, increases the accuracy of the data and still provides the #exibility to analyze the responses of only subgroups of respondents. New residents can, for example, be asked the question, but be removed from some analyses. The alternative procedure of designing an additional internationally accepted uniform screening question that would eliminate new residents would almost certainly create additional di!erences between surveys as the di!erent investigators decided how to de"ne such terms as &&new''(one month or one year) or a &&change in residence'' (e.g., Would a move within a neighborhood be a change?).
The questions are not screened or broken into separate parts primarily because such screening procedures distort the measurement of reactions by interfering with obtaining clear, unambiguous measures of annoyance. The di$culty is that research suggests that both audibility and &&any annoyance'' screening questions contain measures of degree of annoyance and are a!ected by the screening question's use of only two scale points (binary response of &&yes'' or &&no''). An English road-tra$c survey, for example, shows that a screening question about &&hearing'' or &&not hearing'' a noise source is not interpreted according to a dictionary de"nition of audibility. In that probability sample of the population of England, automobiles could be heard at all homes (all the respondents lived on a road), but 11 per cent reported that they could not hear &&cars, lorries or other road tra$c'' [28, p. 35] . In accord with the types of &&conversational norms'' that are found in interviews [29, p. 43] , it is likely that when these respondents were asked a patently unreasonable question, they reinterpreted the question to not be about audibility but rather to be about low levels of annoyance (e.g., &&Do not REALLY hear the noise''). A similar reinterpretation could be expected in answers to any binary screening question about being &&annoyed'' or &&not annoyed''. Research on answers scales cited in section 2.1 leads to the expectation that some respondents who would answer &&slight'' annoyance on a 5-point scale would give a response of &&no annoyance'' on a binary, 2-point scale. A screening question introduces additional ambiguity in interpreting the responses to a 5-point annoyance scale since the four points on that scale presented after the answer &&yes'' to a binary &&any annoyance'' question might be perceived as forming a 4-point scale. Since annoyance is a "nely graded response rather than a simple, unambiguous, binary condition, it is to be expected that the number of scale points will a!ect answers. A more accurate measure of the audibility of noise sources can be obtained from a question that follows the primary annoyance question and, as a result, makes it clear that not annoyed respondents can still report hearing a noise.
General, non-speci,c reaction question
The recommended questions seek to obtain general, persistent reactions that allow respondents to integrate their experiences over di!erent times and locations in their home. The questions are designed to obtain overall assessments from respondents who di!er from one another in their sensitivities to noise in di!erent locations and time-of-day conditions. These questions do not specify one particular combination of conditions because an overall response measure necessarily involves an integrated response over a range of di!erent types of experiences and sensitivities. The questions do not explicitly list the range of conditions over which the experiences should be integrated for "ve reasons: (1) a complete list would involve too many conditions (room of home, location on property, season of year, day of week, hour of day, window-opening conditions, activity during exposure, number of noise events, peak levels of noise events, etc.); (2) a long list may lead respondents toward objective assessments of sound exposure levels and away from subjective feelings about exposures; (3) a long, complex question may confuse some respondents who will resolve the complex task by just answering for one condition, perhaps the "rst or last condition mentioned, while ignoring their most important, but seemingly insu$ciently sophisticated, general subjective response; (4) a long list of conditions is more di$cult to adapt to di!erent cultures, languages and types of buildings; (5) a long question is less likely to be included in many surveys.
THE TYPE OF ANSWER SCALE
The initial goal for this project was to choose a single answer scale. After several international workshops, however, both the 5-point verbal scale and the 0}10 numeric scale were chosen.
A verbal and a numeric scale
Each of the scales has a di!erent strength. The verbal scale is needed for the clearest, most transparent communication between respondents and policy makers or other readers of social survey reports. The simple task of choosing a word is most likely to be easily performed by respondents of any degree of sophistication in any culture. The resulting selected word is, when presented in a report, simply passed on to readers as the respondent's choice. The protocol for choosing the words (described in section 5.4) attempts to ensure that the commonly understood meaning of the word is consistent with its position on the scale.
STANDARDIZED NOISE REACTION QUESTIONS
The numeric scale is felt to provide greater assurance that the scale points are equally spaced and thus meet the assumptions for linear regression and similar powerful analysis techniques that can represent the continuous range of responses to noise. The numeric scale also reduces the possibility of distortion by idiosyncratic interpretations of the verbal labels for scale points.
¹wo scales
Having more than one scale for a cross-survey comparison and, in fact, all analysis purposes is consistent with the most basic principles of increasing the reliability of psychometric measurements [30}32]. In addition a second scale provides some assurance against translation di$culties and provides the previously listed strengths of both verbal and numeric scales.
A 5-point verbal scale
Verbal scales of six points or more were rejected because such long scales were judged to be too cumbersome for telephone interviews (at least for a unipolar scale). Scales of three points were rejected as not providing a su$cient range of alternatives. On a 3-point scale there would only be two degrees of annoyance for those who were other than &&not at all annoyed''. In the absence of empirical data, the standard psychometric criteria of reliability and validity could not be used in selecting between 4-and 5-point scales. Although both scale lengths have been used in previous noise surveys, the e!ects of length cannot be evaluated with noise-annoyance data because scale length is confounded with other di!erences between surveys and with wording di!erences in the question stems. As a result "ve other criteria were considered, upon which 5-point scales were slightly better on two criteria and equivalent on the remaining three.
Consideration A2resolution of scale.
Logic and some research [33] suggest that "ve points provide additional resolution by allowing respondents to give a more "nely graded, exact response than a 4-point scale.
Consideration B2mitigation of end-of-scale scoring e+ects.
Respondents who tend to avoid ends of scales are given an additional usable rating point on a 5-point scale. In addition the 5-point scale slightly reduces the di!erences between those respondents who assume that the top word (&&extremely'') represents the endpoint (an intensity of 100 per cent on an underlying 0}100 per cent scale) and those who assume the top word is the mid-point of an interval (an intensity of 90 per cent for the top "fth of the 5-point scale compared to 87)5 per cent for a 4-point scale). The recommendation that the top two points on a 5-point scale be combined to measure &&highly annoyed'' further mitigates these end-of-scale scoring distortions for the 5-point scale.
5.2.3.3. Consideration C2rating of best 4-and 5-point scales in modi,er study. The standard annoyance modi"er study, to be described in section 5.4, applies three criteria to choose the best verbal modi"ers for one 4-point and one 5-point scale for each of nine languages. The three criteria are: (1) extent to which the available words are equally spaced on the annoyance continuum; (2) extent to which respondents agree on the location of the words on the annoyance continuum; (3) percentage of subjects who prefer the usage of the words for a scale. These same three criteria were used to compare the presumed quality of the best 4-point and best 5-point scale that could be identi"ed for each language. These comparisons did not show a preponderance of evidence for either the 4-or 5-point scale. In eight of the nine languages, some criteria supported one scale and some the other (only in French did all three criteria support a single scale, the 5-point scale).
Consideration D2previous scale usage.
No previous, widely used verbal scales could be accepted on the basis of the present research. The words in the most widely used 4-point verbal scale (&&not at all, a little, moderately, or very'') [34, 35] were not the words chosen using the 4-point scale criteria applied for this study (&&not at all, somewhat, signi"cantly, extremely''). The intensity scores for the previous scale's words of 1-13-44-76 were systematically lower than the equidistance criterion of 0-33-67-100. Similarly, no previous widely used, 5-point verbal scale provided a basis for choosing between scales. Three studies have used the same "ve words in a similar annoyance scale [36}38]. The results from several additional studies using the same words are not comparable, however, because they used a two-part annoyance question in which respondents were "rst screened with a 2-point scale (&&annoyed or not'') and then, if they indicated annoyance, were asked for an annoyance response for the remaining four points [39, 40: pp. 1056}1057].
Consideration E2skewed scale distributions.
Four-point scales are sometimes seen as preferable to 5-point scales that might have middle alternatives that could encourage a heaping of responses on that middle answer. The noise-scale research reviewed in section 2.2 indicates, however, that this is not an important issue for noise reaction questions.
Eleven-point (0}10) numeric scale. A 0}10-point scale is likely to be easily understood by peoples of all countries and cultures who are familiar with currency in a base-10 monetary system and other familiar counting situations. The mid-point of a 0}10 scale is readily and correctly assumed to be &&5'' unlike the mid-point of a 10-point scale (1}10) that is 5)5 not 5)0.
Scale card visual aids. Visual displays of answers shown with the recommended question in section 4.1 are used in self-administered interviews and are recommended as an aid for personal interviews even though they could not be used in most telephone interviews. The 0}10 scale is presented as a simple, equally divided line rather than as a more complex graphic such as a thermometer because of concerns that an artistically rendered thermometer with a large bulb or other graphic device might not appear to have equal intervals. The line is arrayed horizontally to reduce the space needed in a self-administered questionnaire. For the 5-point verbal scale, the words are visually presented vertically with the most intense response word at the top. The words are vertically arranged because the varying length of the words would mean that a horizontal placement could not be equally spaced. The words are not identi"ed with numbers because numbers might distort respondents' judgments away from the words' intrinsic intensity scores and thus also away from the intensity scores that are assumed to apply by the report readers who base their interpretation on only the words. For example, the choice of 0 or 1 for the lowest scale point might alter the meaning of &&not at all annoyed'' of this unipolar scale if &&0'' was interpreted as absolutely no annoyance while &&1'' was interpreted as 1/5th of the total annoyance scale in some cultures.
THE WORDING OF THE QUESTION STEM
Given the rationale in the previous section, the actual wording of each question in each language was carefully crafted. Back translations were performed by at least one individual for each question for each language before the "nal wordings were accepted.
STANDARDIZED NOISE REACTION QUESTIONS
To illustrate the details involved in the "nal decisions on wording, the English, 5-point verbal scale is divided into phrases in the next paragraph in bold italics with explanations in square brackets following each phrase or choice of words.
' These four words were selected by the protocols contained in the empirical study described in the next section.] or Not at all?'' [C10: This phrase was found to have the lowest annoyance intensity rating in several studies [14, 41] .] The wording for the 0}10 numeric scale was equally carefully considered. The numeric scale question was constructed with about twice as many words because the concept of a numeric, 0}10 scale is more di$cult to explain, especially when a visual device cannot be used in a telephone interview. When a visual answer card can be used, careful attention is needed to its construction. For the numeric scale, for example, the scale points are equally separated and the labels for the endpoints are centered on their scale points and are in a su$ciently small font that they do not overlap other scale points.
RESEARCH TO SELECT THE RESPONSE MODIFIER WORDS FOR THE ANSWER SCALES
This section describes the standardized research project that choose the labels for the answers to the 5-point verbal scale and for the endpoints of the 0}10 numeric scale for each language. The project draws heavily on techniques originally designed for scaling of modi"ers generally [42] and then developed for use with noise surveys in 1966 in Germany [43] and later in the United States [41] . This section describes the four steps followed in all languages with examples drawn primarily from the English language study.
Forming a pool of test words
The group of participating researchers from each country created a "nal list of 21 candidate response modi"ers for evaluation in their language. In English a longer list was initially developed by brainstorming about possible modi"ers and listing modi"ers that had been used in noise annoyance surveys or that had been examined in previous response modi"er experiments on noise [14, 41] or on any subject matter [44, 45] . To meet minimal standards for clarity of meaning in a questionnaire for oral administration to the general population these long lists of modifying phrases were screened using the following six criteria: (1) the phrase is su$ciently short to be understood when read in a list of "ve modi"ers (e.g., exclude: &&very de"nitely extreme''); (2) the phrase is used in common speech (e.g., exclude &&unfathomly''); (3) the phrase does not mix positive and negative modi"ers (i.e., exclude phrases such as &&not too strongly'' or &&not very much'' because they might easily be misunderstood); (4) the phrase is a modi"er, not an unmodi"ed restatement of the basic response (e.g., exclude &&annoyed'' or &&disturbed'' without a modi"er); (5) the modi"er describes a feeling and not an extreme behavioral reaction or level of adaptation (e.g., Both &&unbearable'' and &&unacceptable'' contain the logical contradiction that the resident is living with the noise); (6) the modi"er does not use the superlative form of an adverb (e.g., both &&the absolute worst'' and &&the most awful'' are not likely to be literally true and thus may measure respondents' tendencies toward hyperbole rather than their feelings). These criteria excluded many items that had been used in previous adverbial modi"er studies. The investigators also conferred with colleagues on the content of the list.
Collecting data
Empirical data were collected on the 21 words in each language by having subjects in each language follow the same protocol to evaluate the language's words. The protocol was initially written in German and English by native speakers of both languages at the Department of Psychology, Ruhr University in Bochum, Germany. The protocol was then sent to each of the language teams and translated into the remaining seven languages. The protocol addressed subject recruitment procedures, subject brie"ng instructions, oral instructions to be read to the subjects and the wording of the instructions for the questionnaire.
Subjects included a mixture of university students and employees of technical "rms. The average age was about 35 years, but varied from 19 to 44 for di!erent study sites. After providing some background information the subjects completed the questionnaire by performing the following four tasks to evaluate the 21 words:
Task C1: Intensity grouping. Subjects placed each word in one of nine groups ranked from no annoyance to && 2 the most annoyance you can imagine'' (This introduced respondents to the words, but the results were not used in the analysis.).
Task C2: Intensity scoring. Subjects indicated the intensity associated with each word by placing the word on its own 10-cm line that extended from &&No/lowest degree of annoyance'' to &&Highest degree of annoyance.'' Task C3: 5-point preference question. Subjects selected one preferred word for each of the scale points by "rst choosing a word &&that you would be most likely to use'' for the &&greatest amount of bother or annoyance you might feel'' and then expressing a preference for the three words that should complete the remaining three points on a 5-point scale. (The lowest point was predetermined.)
Task C4: 4-point preference question. Subjects selected one word for each of the 4-point scale points by expressing a preference for the two words that should complete the remaining two points on a 4-point scale. For both the 4-and 5-point preference questions subjects were instructed to choose words that &&people would normally use when talking''. Subjects were instructed to select words that were &&equally spaced'' between &&not at all annoyed'' and the previously chosen high annoyance word.
The questionnaires were completed by 1 754 subjects at over 25 sites in 12 countries in nine languages (Dutch/Flemish"93, English"231, French"45, German"61, Hungarian"47, Japanese"1102, Norwegian"56, Spanish"59, Turkish"60). The data from the experiments were then analyzed at two central locations as well as at most of the participating laboratories. At least 12 reports have been written about the results for speci"c languages [46}57].
STANDARDIZED NOISE REACTION QUESTIONS
Analyzing data
A separate but identical analysis was conducted for each language. The result of this analysis was a series of eight ratings for each word that could in turn be used to apply the ICBEN protocol for selecting one word for each scale point. The eight ratings are divided between three for the 5-point scale analysis, three for the 4-point scale analysis and two that would be used for both analyses. The eight ratings are presented for the English language 5-point scales in Table 4 and Figures 2 and 3 . Results for the remaining languages are given in Appendix A. The eight ratings are the following:
Intensity score average: the average of the positions in which subjects marked the word on the 10-cm scale when the marks are scored in millimeters (0}100). The average is computed after the distance is expressed in millimeters from 0 to 100. The intensity score is given in the "rst row (x ) of Table 4 for each of the 21 English words. Intensity scores for each English study site are given in Figure 2 . The 95 per cent con"dence interval for each site's score is marked by the line extending from each site's symbol in Figure 2 .
Intensity score standard deviation: the root mean square of the intensity scores. A large number indicates a lack of agreement on a word's position. The standard deviation ( ) is given in the second row of Table 4 .
Scale point candidacy: 5-point scale: the single scale point (C1, C2, C3, C4, or C5) for which the word is a candidate. This is the scale point for which the word was most often chosen as the preferred word on a 5-point scale. Each word's candidacy is shown by its grouping in Table 4 and Figures 2 and 3 .
Scale point candidacy: 4-point scale: same as preceding de"nition but 4-point scale. These 4-point scale results are given in the lower portion of Table 4 .
Net preference score: 5-point scale: percent of subjects preferring the word for that word's &&candidate'' position decreased by the percent preferring the word for other position(s). The net preference score may be negative if a word is chosen for more than two positions. The net preference score for the complete sample appears in the &&Net.Pref. %'' row in the middle of Table 4 and, for each site, in Figure 3 together with the 95 percent con"dence interval for that score. Net preference score: 4-point scale: same as preceding de"nition but the 4-point scale is in the last row of Table 4 .
Difference from scale point intensity criterion: 5-point scale: the di!erence between the word's intensity score and the intensity criterion for that word's candidate scale point. The intensity criteria for the 5-point scale are 0, 25, 50,75,100 for points C1}C5 respectively. Di!erences are given in the && "IC-Inten'' (Intensity Criterion*Intensity score) row of data in Table 4 .
Difference from scale point intensity criterion: 4-point scale: same as preceding de"nition but 4-point scale with the 4-point criteria of 0, 33)3, 66)7 and 100 with results being given in the next-to-the-last row of Table 4 .
Selecting words
The scale point candidacy ranking described above resulted in the pools of candidate words for each scale point that are indicated in Table 4 and Figures 2 and 3 . The analysis then proceeded by choosing among the words in each pool. The best candidate was selected from the pool based on three scores: &&Net preference score'', &&Di!erence from scale point intensity criterion'', and &&Intensity score standard deviation''. In the simplest case, the same word was best on all three scores. For example, the selection of &&extremely'' from among the three candidates for the "fth point of the 5-point scale is seen to be such a case in Table 4 where &&extremely'' is closest to the intensity score (&& "IC-Inten''"!5), has the highest net-preference score at 59)74 per cent, and has the lowest, standard deviation (8)68).
When the di!erent criteria favored di!erent words, however, a more complex scheme was used to select the best word after eliminating weaker candidates from that scale point's eligible pool. The best word was the word remaining after words were eliminated one by one as each failed a criterion at one of the following 13 successive steps: (Step C1) Net preference score*5 per cent; (2) Unsigned di!erence from scale point intensity criterion (15 (e.g., "IC-Inten. than 5 (Insigni"cantly, Partially and Somewhat). Next &&Barely'' is eliminated at Step C2 because its intensity score of 8)12 is more than 15 points ( "17) from the criterion of 25)00. Next &&Hardly'' is eliminated at Step C3 because its net preference score of 7)79 is more than 20 points below that for &&Slightly'' (score of 36)36), the most popular remaining word ( % Pref"28)57).
Step C4 does not eliminate either of the remaining words but &&A little'' is eliminated at Step C5 because its intensity score of 13)19 is more than 10 points ( "12) from the criterion of 25)00. This leaves one word, &&Slightly'', that is therefore selected as the word for point C2 on the 5-point scale.
The rules for the selection procedure also permitted words to be eliminated if the investigators for a language decided, based on empirical data or their professional judgment, that a word either (1) was either extremely awkward linguistically, or (2) had a regulatory or other meaning that could cause the word to be misinterpreted, or (3) would receive di!erent intensity scores from members of di!erent age groups, cultural groups or other groups. In addition, the investigators examined the selected words and considered whether the juxtaposition of the independently selected modi"ers might collectively change the meanings of the modi"ers so that the subjects' original judgments would no longer be STANDARDIZED NOISE REACTION QUESTIONS valid. These more subjective criteria were invoked in only two instances noted in footnotes to the German and Hungarian tables in Appendix A
DEFINITION OF HIGH ANNOYANCE
The intensity score results from the annoyance modi"er study (de"ned in section 5.4.3) support a recommendation that the top two points (&&very'' and &&extremely'') of the 5-point verbal scale be combined to de"ne the widely used noise impact indicator of &&percentage highly annoyed''. The intensity scores for 10 words within 20 units of the &&highly'' intensity score (79 units) are the following: &&considerably (62), &&substantially'' (64), &&importantly'' (65), &&signi"cantly'' (67), &&very'' (76), &&highly'' (79), &&strongly'' (80), &&severely'' (91), &&tremendously'' (92), and &&extremely'' (95). &&Very'' is the closest of the "ve chosen scale words to &&highly''. Both words are also close to 75, the intensity criterion for the fourth point on the intensity dimension. These "ndings are the primary reason for recommending that &&very'' be used to de"ne &&high'' annoyance on this 5-point verbal scale. Using two points (&&very'' and &&extremely''), rather than one point to de"ne &&high'' annoyance also has the advantage of reducing the e!ects of any tendencies to avoid or select the endpoints of scales. This is also the division point that was used in the 1978 article in which the &&percentage highly annoyed'' was proposed as a community response measure [3, p. 399] . This is less severe than the 72 per cent cutting point that was proposed for numeric scales in that article since these top two points could be considered to exceed only 60 per cent of the 5-point scale. However, it should be noted that the 60 per cent division encompasses such words as &&considerably'' (62 per cent), &&substantially'' (64 per cent), and &&importantly'' (65 per cent); all of which indicate that the recommended high annoyance division identi"es levels of annoyance that are not regarded as being trivial or moderate. No recommendation is o!ered here for a de"nition of &&high'' annoyance using the more abstract numeric scale, as the respondents' answers do not provide a clear basis for a division. Empirical research comparing these verbal and numeric questions could provide a "rm basis in the future.
CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION
The two questions proposed in this paper provide the most carefully studied basis for comparing results from di!erent surveys and languages. The study team therefore recommends that these two questions be included in future studies of reactions to community noise. In the course of developing the questions, however, the team has become aware of unresolved issues and changes in methods that could be explored if another group considers revisions in the future.
While the modi"er-choice study methodology has been carefully designed, was widely discussed before being adopted and is recommended as the basis for establishing comparable scales, some aspects of the methods generated undesired results. Restricting respondents to the choice of only one modi"er per scale point on the preference questions yielded poor measures of the extent to which several modi"ers were equally acceptable. The results from the intensity grouping question (Task C1 in section 5.4.2) could not be used because of response errors that might have been eliminated by a revised protocol. Greater care might have been taken to ensure that the words, especially those for upper scale points, were ones that public opinion polling experts widely use in the particular language. The upper scale point is of special importance because subjects tended to choose the most extreme word for the upper scale point.
Some issues surrounding the choice of intensity criterion for annoyance words have not been fully resolved. It is not clear whether criteria for scale categories should be speci"ed by their endpoints (0, 25, 50, 75, 100 for a 5-point scale) or some central tendency measure (e.g., mid-points of 10, 30, 50, 70, 90 for a 5-point scale). Although the lowest point has a conceptually unambiguous meaning, the interpretation of the upper point is subject to the extremity of the concept used. The central tendency criterion probably overestimates reactions at the lowest noise levels where answers in the lowest category may represent absolutely no annoyance. On the other hand, the endpoint criterion probably overestimates reactions at other noise levels where respondents to the highest point would not all place themselves at 100 per cent on an underlying intensity scale.
A method for combining the results from the two scales has not yet been suggested because it raises additional issues concerning the intensity score criteria (as discussed in the previous paragraph) and the ways in which respondents choose di!erent scale points. Empirical research using results from these questions should soon provide a "rm combination rule. Attempts to combine the results from these di!erent scales on the basis of previous research are weakened by the likelihood that the central tendencies for annoyance levels within the same broad response category will change with noise level, the boundaries between scale points for di!erent scales are not the same, the respondents may consider both the meaning of a word and position of a word (e.g., Table 1 ), the people in di!erent cultures may di!er in their relative sensitivity to a word's meaning and its scale position [58] , factors other than intensity of annoyance in#uence the choice of answers (e.g., the uneven distributions in Table 2) , and, for non-identical questions, the wordings of the question stem may a!ect the responses to the questions. The most sophisticated mid-point scoring approach to such comparisons that is currently available requires assumptions about these features and some investigator judgment [15, p. 3434] . The unresolved complexities in these comparisons are a major reason that this article has advocated the use of both of these standard, comparable questions for survey comparisons.
It is not known whether some of the details of the wording and presentation of the questions create small di!erences in responses. For example, answers might be a!ected by such features as: the order of presentation of answers (low (&&not at all'') to high (&&extremely'') or high to low), use of &&noise'' or &&sound'', visual graphics for scales, or the wording for the location (&&here at home'' or &&around home''). By standardizing the method our approach has enhanced comparisons between surveys. Additional careful, multi-cultural international research on these particular issues could provide a "rmer basis for evaluating the present decisions. In the absence of such research, the proposed questions provide the "rmest available basis for making comparisons between answers in di!erent surveys. study are presented in an identical format for each language. The format and de"nitions of terms that appear in the tables were explained in section 5.4.4 where the English results in Table 4 were discussed. The words that are chosen by the ICBEN study procedure for the 5-point verbal scale are underlined in the heading of the Q.V. Wanneer u denkt aan de afgelopen ( 2 12 maanden of zo 2 ), in welke mate stoort of hindert het geluid van ( 2 geluidbron 2 .) u als u hier, bij u thuis bent; extreem, erg, tamelijk, een beetje of helemaal niet? Q.N. Hier is een schaal van nul tot tien waarop u kunt aangeven in welke mate geluid u stoort of hindert als u hier thuis bent. Als u helemaal niet gehinderd wordt kiest u de nul, als u extreem gehinderd wordt kiest u de tien. Als u daar ergens tussenin zit, kiest u een getal tussen nul en tien. Als u denkt aan de afgelopen ( 2 12 maanden of zo 2 ), welk getal van nul tot tien geeft het beste aan in welke mate u gestoord of gehinderd wordt door geluid van ( 2 geluidbron 2 .) als u hier thuis bent? (See Table A1 ).
FRENCH QV: Si vous pensez aux ( 2 douze derniers mois 2 ), quand vous e( tes ici, chez vous, le bruit de ( 2 source 2 ) vous ge( ne-t-il: extre( mement, beaucoup, moyennement, leH ge`rement, pas du tout? QN: Voici une eH chelle d'opinion gradueH e de zero a`dix. Vous devez noter sur cette eH chelle la faion dont le bruit de ( 2 .source 2 ) vous ge( ne lorsque vous e( tes ici, chez vous: notez zero si le bruit ne vous ge( ne pas du tout et notez dix si le bruit vous ge( ne extre( mement.
Si vous e( tes entre ces deux situations, choisissez une note intermeH diaire entre zero et dix. Maintenant, si vous pensez aux ( 2 douze derniers mois 2 ), quand vous e( tes ici, chez vous, quelle note comprise entre zero et dix exprime le mieux a`la faion dont le bruit de ( 2 source 2 ) vous ge( ne? (See Table A2 ). . Hvor plaget er du av st+y fra ( 2 st+ykilde 2 ) na s r du er hjemme? Er du voldsomt plaget, mye plaget, ganske plaget, litt plaget, ikke plaget.? Q.N. Angi pa s en skala fra null til ti hvor plaget du er av st+y fra ( 2 st+ykilde 2 ) na s r du er
hjemme. Hvis du ikke er plaget, velger du null. Hvis du er voldsomt plaget, velger du ti. Hvis du vurderer st+yplagen mellom disse grensene, velger du et tall mellom null og ti. Tenk etter pa s st+ysituasjonen de siste ( 2 12 ma s nedene 2 ). Hvilket tall mellom null og ti angir hvor plaget du er av st+y fra ( 2 st+ykilde 2 ) na s r du er hjemme? (See Table A6 ). SPANISH Q.V. Tomando en consideracioH n los uH ltimos ( 2 12 meses 2 ), indique Vd. en queH cuantmH a le molesta o perturba el ruido producido por ( 2 indicar la fuente de ruido 2 ) cuando se encuentra en su casa: extremadamente, muy, medianamente, ligeramente, absolutamente nada. Q.N. A continuacioH n se da una escala de opinioH n de cero a diez para que Vd. pueda expresar en queH cuantmH a le molesta o perturba el ruido producido por ( 2 indicar la fuente de ruido 2 ) cuando se encuentra en su casa. Por ejemplo, si Vd. estaH &&absolutamente nada'' molesto por el ruido debermH a escoger el cero, y si Vd. estaH &&extremadamente'' molesto debermH a escoger el diez. Tomando en consideracioH n los uH ltimos ( 2 12 meses 2 ), indique queH nuH mero desde el cero al diez expresa mejor la cuantmH a en que Vd. estaH molesto o perturbado por el ruido producido por ( 2 indicar la fuente de ruido 2 ) (See Table A7 ). Table A8 ). 
